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SUMMARY Pre- and post-prandial serum conjugates of cholic acid (SCCA) were measured by
radioimmunoassay (RIA) in 83 patients with cystic fibrosis (CF), 14 ofwhom did not have steator-
rhoea, and in 25 controls. Of the CF patients with steatorrhoea, 38% had fasting SCCA levels greater
than 3 standard deviations above mean fasting control values, whereas no CF patient without
steatorrhoea had elevated fasting SCCA levels. Steatorrhoeic patients with palpable livers had
higher pre- and post-prandial SCCA levels. Post-prandial SCCA levels failed to discriminate
between control and CF groups however. Other serum tests of liver function, including the aspartate
amino transferase, alkaline phosphatase, albumin, y globulin, and albumin: globulin ratio, failed to
correlate with the SCCA. Changes in serum protein constituents correlated strongly with pulmonary
dysfunction.
The results suggest that elevation of fasting SCCA levels in CF patients is a more sensitive indicator

of liver dysfunction than other tests and is a better discriminator than post-prandial SCCA levels
between normal and abnormal liver function. The test is recommended for early detection of liver
dysfunction in CF patients.

The introduction in 1973 of a radioimmunoassay
for conjugated cholyl bile acids in serum' provided a
more sensitive indicator of hepatic disease activity
than any of the conventional tests of liver function.2
Several authors have claimed that normal and ab-
normal liver function can be discriminated more
sharply if bile acids are measured after a meal3-5 or
after intravenous infusion of bile acids,6 but Penning-
ton et al.7 have reported that fasting serum bile
acids are as sensitive as post-prandial bile acids in
detecting liver disease. Earlier studies in small
numbers of children with cystic fibrosis (CF)8 9
have shown elevated fasting serum bile acids but
failed to provide sufficient information to assess the
usefulness of the test.
We assessed liver function in children with CF

by measuring serum conjugates of cholic acid
(SCCA) in the fasting state and 2 hours post-
prandially. These results were compared to conven-
tional serum tests of liver function, aspartate amino
transferase (AST), alkaline phosphatase, total and
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direct bilirubin, albumin, y globulin, and albumin:
globulin ratios.

Patients and methods

We studied 83 outpatients from the CF clinic at
The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto. The
diagnosis of CF had previously been confirmed by
abnormal sweat chloride determinations
(> 60 mmol/l). Blood was drawn after an overnight
fast and again 2 hours after breakfast for estimation
of SCCA levels. Liver function tests, including serum
alkaline phosphatase (ALP), AST, serum protein
electrophoresis, and total and direct bilirubin were
measured by routine laboratory methods. The meal
consisted of cereal, toast or equivalent, bacon,
sausage or egg plus at least one glass of milk.
Subjects or their parents were informed of the
experimental nature of the study and their consent
was obtained.

Sixty-nine patients had steatorrhoea. The re-
maining 14 had no steatorrhoea or history of pro-
longed diarrhoea and did not need pancreatic
enzyme replacement therapy. Pancreatic function
was therefore considered to be well preserved, and
this group was considered separately. In 13 patients
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Table 1 Diagnosis in 25 control patients

Asthma 12
Failure to thrive 5
Familial dysplasia of lung 2
Shwachman's syndrome 2
Normal adults 4

in this group the five-day faecal fat excretion was

less than 10% of intake. In the remaining patient,
fat excretion was 11 % but pancreatic enzyme output
was found to be normal during stimulation by
continuous infusion of secretin and cholecysto-
kinin.'0 Seven patients had been shown to have a

normal elevation of plasma vitamin A after a

standard oral dose. Four patients had had the pres-
ence of pancreatic enzymes confirmed by secretin
cholecystokinin infusion, and four had normal
quantities of serum pancreatic amylase demonstrated
by isoelectric focusing." A control group of 25
subjects was obtained from hospital patients and
staff who had no liver disease. They are listed in
Table 1.

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY FOR SCCA
Sera were stored for not more than three weeks at
-20'C before evaluation. Radioimmunoassay for
SCCA was performed according to the method of
Simmonds et al.,' as previously described.'2 The
antibody was equally sensitive to taurocholate and
glycocholate and did not bind deoxycholate con-

jugates significantly. The assay mixture contained
10 dul of test serum (or appropriate dilution thereof),
100 [l of rabbit antiserum diluted 1:10 with 0-01 M

phosphate buffer pH 7 4, and 100 ttl of normal
human serum diluted 1:2 with buffer from which
bile salts had been extracted with charcoal (Norit A,
British Drug Houses, Toronto, Canada). Tracer
amounts of tritiated glycocholate (cholate-3H(G);
3-8 Ci/,umol; New England Nuclear, Boston.
Massachusetts, USA) were added and additional
buffer to make a final volume of 0-5 ml. The Ka
for antibody-antigen binding with glycocholate was

5-0 x 109. The percentage binding (B/Bo x 100)

decreased linearly from 100 to 55% with a logarith-
mic increase in added unlabeled glycocholate from
20 to 100 pmol. Interassay variation was 8% (CV)
over a period of eight weeks; within assay variation
was 7-7% (CV).
ALP, AST, serum protein electrophoresis, and

serum bilirubin were measured by routine laboratory
methods.

Fifty-two of the 69 patients with steatorrhoea
were sufficiently old to have had pulmonary function
testing. In this subgroup, simple correlations and
multiple regressions were computed using the
variables of pre-prandial SCCA, AST, ALP,
albumin, y globulin and albumin :globulin ratio,
forced vital capacity (FVC), 1-second forced expira-
tory volume (FEV1), mean forced expiratory flow
rate during the middle half of the FVC (MMEF), and
age, employing the SPSS statistical package'3 and
analytical methods described by Snedecor and
Cochran.'4 Group means were compared using
Student's t test.

Results

The pre-prandial SCCA levels in the 69 CF patients
receiving pancreatic supplements were significantly
greater than the values in the controls (P< 0-001)
or in the 14 CF patients not requiring pancreatic
supplements (P < 0-001) (Table 2). There was no

significant difference in the post-prandial SCCA
levels between any of the groups. The post-prandial
rise was significant in each group when pre- and
post-prandial levels were compared using the paired
t test (Table 2).

In Figs 1 and 2 the distribution of the individual
SCCA values in each group is shown for the controls,
CF patients receiving enzyme therapy, and CF
patients not receiving enzymes. Pre-prandial results
are given in Fig. 1, post-prandial in Figure 2. The
range of fasting values for control and CF patients
without steatorrhoea was similar. None of these
values exceeded 1 -25 mmol/l or 3 SD above the mean
value for controls, whereas 26 of 69 (38 %) patients

Table 2 SCCA levels in controls and two groups of patients with CF

No. Age Age range SCCA (mmoil/) Pt

Pre-prandial Post-prandial

Control patients 25 11-9 ± 11-7 1-0-43-0 044 ± 0-27* 1-79 + 1-84 <0-001
Cystic fibrosis patients
(a) on pancreatic enzymes 69 12-2 + 59 1-8-25-0 1-02 + 0-82 2-34 ± 2-18 <0-005
(b) no pancreatic enzymes 14 12-6 ± 5 6 2-3-22-0 0 39 ± 0-27* 1 80 ± 2-0 < 0-02

*Significantly different from CF patients taking pancreatic enzyme P < 0-001.
tP value by paired t test of post-prandial rise in SCCA level.
Values expressed as mean ± SD.
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Table 3 Palpable liver in 69 patients with steatorrhoea

No. SCCA (mmol/ ± SD)

Fasting Post-prandial

Palpable liver 18 1-63 ± 1 0 3-73 ± 3-36
Nonpalpable liver 51 0 91 i 0-72 1 86 + 1-3

p* <005 <005

*Modified t test for different sample variances (Nie et al., 1975).
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Fig. 1 Percentage distribution ofpre-prandial SCCA
values. x x controls, O o CFfpatients without
steatorrhoea, * CFpatients with steatorrhoea.
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Fig. 2 Percentage distribution ofpost-prandial SCCA
values. x x controls, O0 O CFpatients without
steatorrhoea, *-* CFpatients with steatorrhoea.

with steatorrhoea exceeded this value. As can be
seen clearly in Fig. 2, the range of post-prandial
values increased markedly for all three groups, and
it was not possible to draw a clear distinction be-
tween values in the CF group with steatorrhoea and
the controls.
The significance of SCCA levels, both pre- and

post-prandial, as an index of liver dysfunction
within the group of CF patients receiving enzyme
therapy is strengthened by the results shown in
Table 3. Eighteen patients in this group had a
palpable liver noted at the time of testing by an
uninvolved physician who was unaware of the
results of the assay. In this group of 18 patients,
both fasting and post-prandial SCCA levels were
significantly higher (P <0-05) than in the group of
51 patients without a palpable liver. None of the
14 patients without steatorrhoea had a palpable
liver.

None of the patients had an elevated direct or
total bilirubin, while scattered abnormalities
appeared in other tests. Mean values for albumin,
y globulin, total protein, albumin:globulin ratio,
AST, and ALP are shown in Table 4 for the two CF
groups. AST values were significantly higher and
albumin levels lower in the patients with steator-
rhoea. Abnormal levels of all tests correlated poorly
with high SCCA values however. Ten patients with
steatorrhoea had AST values above the normal
range. Of these, only six had elevated fasting SCCA
levels. Eleven patients had serum albumin values
lower than 38 g/l; of these, four had elevated serum
SCCA levels. Of the 12 patients with high serum
y globulin values (over 15 g/l), three had elevated
fasting SCCA values (>3 SD above mean). Five
patients had ALP values greater than normal; of
these, two had elevated fasting SCCA levels.

Table 4 Other putative tests of liver function in CF
patients with and without steatorrhoea

Serum values* CFpatients P

- steatorrhoea + steatorrhoea
(mean ± SD)

Albumin 46-3 3-6 41-9 i 4-7 <0002
v globulin 8-8 i 45 10 4 6-7 NS
Total protein 71-8 + 6-8 70-1 7-7 NS
Albumin :globulin

ratio 1-93 i 0-51 1-63 ± 0 53 NS
AST 15-6 + 54 20-9 i 8-8 <005
ALP 180 110 154 62 NS

*Protein estimations are expressed as g/l ± SD, AST and ALP as
IU/I ± SD.

Figure 3 presents the correlation matrix of a
number of variables, including the results of tests
of liver function, three pulmonary function tests, and
age in the group of 52 patients taking pancreatic
supplements who were old enough to have had
pulmonary testing. None of the variables, including
age, correlated with the SCCA levels, although the
correlation coefficient for AST levels was higher
than for other variables. A similar lack of correlation
with other variables was found for the AST. On the
other hand, both the y globulin and the albumin:
globulin ratio correlated strongly with the three
tests of pulmonary function, indicating that these
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Fig. 3 Correlation matrix showing relationship
between the biochemical tests, pulmonary function tests,
and age in patients with steatorrhoea. Numbers in
squares are positive and negative correlation
coefficients. Clear squares indicate no significant
correlation, shaded and cross-hatched squares indicate
significant correlations. AST= serum aspartate amino
transferase, ALP= serum alkaline phosphatase,
ALB/GLOB=albumin:globulin ratio, FVC=forced
vital capacity, FE1 -= 1-secondforced expiratory
volume, MMEF= mean forced expiratory flow rate
during the middle half of the FVC.

tests were more likely to reflect the course of pul-
monary disease in these patients than disordered
hepatic function. Serum albumin levels also cor-

related with two of the three tests of pulmonary
function, suggesting a relatively close relationship
to pulmonary disease. ALP, y globulin, albumin:
globulin ratios, and pulmonary function were all
affected by age, but when these parameters were

adjusted for age by partial correlation analysis none
correlated with either SCCA or AST levels.

Discussion

From the results of our study the fasting SCCA
level appears to be more useful in discriminating
between normal and abnormal liver function than
the 2-hour post-prandial SCCA level. Studies of
fasting and post-prandial serum bile acid levels in
hepatobiliary disease by other workers have pro-
duced conflicting results with regard to which is
the best discriminator.3-5 7 Pennington et al.7 found
fasting serum bile acids to be as sensitive in the
detection of liver disease as the post-prandial
values. However, Kaplowitz et al.3 and Barnes
et al.4 found the 2-hour post-prandial value

more sensitive. It must be noted that, in these two
studies, the method used was not able to detect
a post-prandial rise in serum bile acids in normal
patients. Fausa and Gjone,5 using a more
sensitive technique, found that the size of the post-
prandial elevation of serum bile acids was a more
sensitive indicator of hepatobiliary disease. However,
none of these studies included patients with CF.
The rise in serum bile acids after a meal results

from greatly increased absorption of bile acids
which are presented to the intestine as a bolus
following the emptying of the gallbladder. La
Russo et al.15 have shown, with the use of a radio-
immunoassay method, that after a meal there was a
greater increase in SCCA levels in healthy subjects
than in patients with cholecystectomy or ileal
resection. More than 40% of patients with CF have
anatomically or functionally abnormal gall-
bladders,16 and in these patients the size of the
post-prandial bile salt bolus is likely to be greatly
reduced. Watkins et al.'7 demonstrated that while
CF patients had increased bile acid loss in the
stools, their ileal reabsorptive function for bile
acids was normal when they were treated with
pancreatic enzyme replacement. Since all of our
patients with steatorrhoea were taking pancreatic
supplements the failure of the post-prandial SCCA
level to discriminate between normal and abnormal
is more likely to be related therefore to a diminished
post-prandial bile output than to diminished bile
salt absorption. Cowan et al.'8 have shown that the
half-life of any bile acid in the blood is extremely
short. In the presence of minimal absorption, as in
the fasting state, plasma clearance by the liver
becomes the most important determinant of SCCA
levels. Since these levels are not affected by either
gallbladder function or intestinal function it is
perhaps not surprising that they are superior to
post-prandial values in discriminating between
patients with CF and steatorrhoea.

In the present study, 38% of the patients with
steatorrhoea had high fasting SCCA levels, suggest-
ing that approximately one-third of these patients
had liver dysfunction. We did not feel justified in
obtaining liver biopsies in otherwise asymptomatic
patients, although the histology would have pro-
vided an independent index of abnormality with
which these results can be compared. The design
of the study also precluded BSP clearance estima-
tions. The fact that patients with palpable livers had
higher SCCA values is consistent, however, with the
hypothesis that the test reflects significant liver
dysfunction. Other studies also suggest a high
incidence of liver dysfunction in CF. In a somewhat
similar group of patients, Kattwinkel et al.19 found
that 38% of their patients had high AST and liver
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alkaline phosphatase values. Oppenheimer and
Esterley20 found that 20 to 25% of patients with CF
had evidenceof biliary cirrhosis at necropsy, although
these changes were focal and not correlated with
functional abnormalities.
SCCA levels appear to indicate liver dysfunction

more sensitively than the AST, since 20 patients
(29%) with normal AST values had high SCCA
values. On the other hand, only six of the 10 patients
with elevated AST levels also had elevated SCCA
values, indicating that the degree of correlation
between these two putative liver function tests was
not very great. With regard to other possible tests
of liver function our data clearly show that the serum
albumin, y globulin, and albumin:globulin ratio
are of no value in assessing the frequency of liver
disease in the CF population since they correlate
so strongly with pulmonary function.

In contrast to the patients with steatorrhoea, the
14 patients without steatorrhoea had normal
fasting SCCA, AST, ALP, and serum protein values.
Thus evidence of liver dysfunction was restricted to
patients with pancreatic insufficiency. It is pre-
mature, however, to suggest that pancreatic in-
sufficiency might be causally related to liver dys-
function since patients without steatorrhoea tend
to have a relatively mild pulmonary disease as well
(Gaskin and Forstner, unpublished observations).
The lack of hepatic dysfunction in these patients
may therefore simply reflect a generally milder form
of the disease.

Further studies are required to determine the
usefulness of the immunoassay of SCCA in monitor-
ing the progression of liver disease in patients with
CF. It is unknown, for example, whether the test
might return to normal with improvement in
nutritional state, as one would expect of a transient
steatosis, or how often liver dysfunction as measured
by a single sampling of a large population may
represent transient hepatic dysfunction secondary
to pulmonary disease or treatment.

We thank Mrs A Madapallimatam for technical
assistance and the Canadian Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation for financial support.
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